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Christopher Araiza

Please create a professional bio which describes you, your values, and your beliefs about the importance of sustainable tech use. This will be used on the
website, and in program literature.

Try to capture what sets you apart from other clinicians with regard to problematic digital media use. Perhaps highlight how you manage your own use,
and why. Or the reasons you feel drawn to the field of Internet Gaming Disorder and behavioral addictions in general.

This is your opportunity to shine! HIghlight your professional accomplishments. 

Lastly, please list a few items that makes your bio feel personal, e.g., your love of the outdoors, or animals, your partner, or family.

Enter Your Professional Bio

Hello, my name is Christopher Araiza, and I am a licensed mental health counselor. I hail from Mississippi where I graduated with my undergrad and
master's degree from Mississippi State University in counseling education/clinical mental health. I have over 10 years of experience working in an array of
clinical/counseling settings. Before that I served honorably in the United States Navy for 8 years. 

The Navy's 3 core values are Honor, Courage, and Commitment and I have carried these values with me in my personal and professional life. My belief
about the importance of sustainable tech use is with everything in life there has to be balance. 

I love the outdoors, a cool creek on a hot summer day is all I need. I love watching and playing sports, spike ball is currently my latest obsession. I also love
to spend my time with my dog Gisele "GiGi" and my partner Erin who is my biggest support and rock.

I undertsand that my bio and picture will be used in reSTART marketing materials, and I grant permission to abbreviate the content as necessary.
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